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CRESCEENT WRENCH

fixed jaw

movable jaw

thumbscrew

handle

open end wrench

combination box and open end wrench

flare nut wrench

ratchet box end wrench

box end wrench

nut

acorn nut

wing nut

SHOULDER BOLT

shoulder

BOLT

head

nut

threaded rod
C-CLAMP

- fixed jaw
- movable jaw
- swivel head
- adjusting screw
- throat
- frame
- handle

VISE

- movable jaw
- fixed jaw
- adjusting screw
- swivel lock
- handle
- bolt
- swivel base
- fixed base
BASIC BUILDING MATERIALS

brick

steel

stone

prestressed concrete

reinforced concrete

concrete block

COVERING MATERIALS

tile

tar paper

diamond mesh metal lath

shingle

gypsum tile

plain gypsum lath

floor tile

asphalt shingle
WOOD-BASED MATERIALS

hardboard
perforated hardboard
plastic-laminated particle board
particle board

LOCK

GENERAL VIEW

lock
dead bolt
escutcheon
faceplate
latch bolt
rose
doorknob
LADDERS AND STEPLADDERS

STEPLADDER

- tool shelf
- top
- step
- brace

EXTENSION LADDER

- rung
- side rail
- step stool
- pulley
- locking device

PLATFORM LADDER

- shelf
- safety rail
- platform
- frame
- step
- rubber tip
- anti-slip shoe
SOLDERING AND WELDING: PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

- goggles
- hand shield
- face shield
- gauntlet
- welding curtain
- mitten
ELECTRICITY

dimmer switch

switch plate

LAMP SOCKET
cap
socket

electrical box

insulating sleeve

outer shell

AMERICAN PLUG

blade
grounding prong

EUROPEAN PLUG
terminal
clamp
blade
cover
ELECTRICIAN'S TOOLS

- multimeter
  - digital display
  - data hold
  - auto/manual range
  - selector switch
  - housing
  - probe
  - cord
  - input terminal

- voltage tester
  - insulated blade
  - insulated handle
  - neon lamp

- continuity tester
- receptacle analyzer
- neon tester
- high-voltage tester
- drop light
  - hook
  - reflector
  - bulb
  - guard
  - convenience outlet
  - handle
  - cord